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perlenced In the wide variety 
of tasks that comprise Campus 
Ministry, what she tries to do 

clearly Illustrated In a talk 
she gave at Edmund Casey 
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able to tell your parents, or 
your friends, what you were 
doing? Are you In a position to 
deal with whatever may arise 
or develop as a consequence 
of your actions?" If you cannot
answer yes to these questions, ,
she stated, are these actions The new executive members 
realty liberating you? Are they of CHSR-FM were ratified and 
making you a freer and fuller elected at the General Meeting 
person? held last Wednesday,

Well educated, dynamic and February 10. 
perceptive, Anne Shore is a Among those ratified by the 
people person. Her concern is CHSR-FM staff were Rick 
students. That, she asserts, Is Galgneur, ftafon Erector, 
the prime focus of Campus Mathew Smith, Program Dlrec-
Chaplalncy; to be a presence tor; Lori Errington, News
among students, to share in Director; 
their learning, joys, and ftin, Director; and Mary B air, Per 
but also in their struggles, sonnel Director. In the only
depressions, and loneliness. contested position, riarc m,--------
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